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Sunday service: 10:30 am

Parking: Wheelock College next to Rectory

The Parish yard sale

A small pile of junk is all that’s left of Saturday’s Yard Sale. Many
thanks to everyone who volunteered. We raised about roughly
$2,500 that will be split between our new furnace in the church
and our Mission/Outreach project of building a school in Hinche,
Haiti with St. Dunstan’s in Dover. We had a terrific and dedicated group of volunteers as well as people who brought baked

goods. Many thanks to Caleb Stewart, Debra Wasiowicz , Liza
Connelly and all who made this event possible!

In praise of retreats

Eric Gedstad
A lot of people I meet say they wish for a little time away from
the hurly-burly of life. If only they could get a little “alone time,”
they say. But when I mention that I have been on a number of
retreats at a monastery the same people often raise a skeptical
eyebrow. Nearly everyone wants to know if it is a “silent” retreat.
When I say that yes, for the most part it is silent, you can sense
their discomfort. Like they are imagining that they’d be required
to wear hair shirts and sit in solitary confinement eating cold
porridge for the remainder of the time.
I highly recommend you try a retreat at either the Monastery
at the Society of St. John the Evangelist (SSJE) in Cambridge or
SSJE’s more bucolic and rural Emery House in Newbury.
SSJE is an Episcopal monastic society, which surprises some
people, since the Catholic Church is far better known for monastic societies. So, if you go there will be some familiarity. The
brothers of SSJE are a wonderful, kind, articulate, thoughtful,
educated and very generous group. They are also aided by a very
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capable staff. The accommodations in Cambridge and Newbury
are very comfortable.
As for the silence, on a standard retreat, participants are
expected to keep conversations limited, to respect not only the
sanctity of the environs but also the spiritual space of the others
who are on retreat. These retreats are a rare opportunity to pray
the “Daily Office” from the Book of Common Prayer and services
are held multiple times per day and follow the BCP. Musically,
the retreats offer a different and more contemplative experience. Singing is done without the
accompaniment of an organ or choir. You can
just listen along to the brothers, who are good
singers, or you can sing along. There are some
hymns from the familiar red hymnal but also
some plainsong pieces as well that really add to
the experience.
There are “self-guided” retreats as well as
organized and structured retreats. Last year I
participated in group discussions lead by one
of the brothers, about iconography as well as
poetry. If you have a desire to discuss some
deeper issue, or if you just want to know what
it’s like to be a monk, you can arrange a meeting with one of the
brothers.
Meal time is one of my favorite times. The brothers hire cooks
and chefs, and the food is excellent. It is not extravagant but there
is plenty of it and the fare often includes regional ingredients
and things that have been grown in the gardens tended by the
brothers. It may sound awkward, but meals are taken in silence,
although on occasion at the Cambridge monastery a brother will
read from a book while others eat. At Emery House, meals are
held in the old farmhouse which exudes New England charm and
comfort. It’s really not awkward at all and you end up appreciating your food and the generosity of those who prepared it all the
more.
My most recent experience was during Advent of 2014. It has
been my habit to try and do a retreat in Advent, as a way to get
away from the jangling rush of the pre-Christmas season. I went
to Emery House for the first time. It is a large piece of property
that was once a large New England Farm, but was bequeathed to
SSJE. You can get a room in the main group of buildings which
includes the original farmhouse and the chapel. Or, like I did, you
can stay in one of the “hermitages” which despite the name are
fairly new and have beds, bathrooms, showers, small kitchenettes
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and wood-burning stoves.
The Emery House grounds are expansive and very conducive to walks through
woods and meadows. There is a gaggle of
geese that live on the property which is
also a small working farm. The SSJE land
abuts a large state park which encourages
even more walks in the woods. The property is also situated on a peninsula that juts

out into the Merrimack and Artichoke
rivers so there are some inspiring views as
well.
I encourage you to consider a similar
experience. You can learn all about it and
register for different types of retreats at
www.ssje.org.

Altar Guild news

Joan Young, Directress
Do you ever wonder…maybe you don’t…
how everything gets ready for our worship
each week? Where does the communion
set come from? Who puts the wine in
that pitcher? Who buys the wafers? Who
makes sure the altar is wearing the appropriate color for the season?
It’s the altar guild, a group of caring,
committed people who do their work
quietly and without a lot of fuss. We have
a special role as Joel’s liturgical partner in
making sure the worship life of the church
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runs smoothly. The Altar Guild prepares
the altar for all church services. We care
for the altar vestments, linens, communion
vessels and candles and make sure we have
enough bread and wine. We set out the
dishes, and quietly clean up afterward. But
Holy Housekeeping is not all there is to
it—caring for the Altar is a way to act out
our relationship with God
This is wonderful work done by some
truly wonderful people who enjoy working
together and actually have fun during our
lighter moments! We would also like to
welcome others—women and men. You
don’t have to have experience. Your training will consist of hands-on instruction
from seasoned Altar Guild members, plus
manuals, illustrations, checklists, etc. It
takes a commitment of about two hours a
month, working together with others.
If you’re a quiet sort of person, if you
like to do something that is truly useful,
but you don’t want a lot of fuss made over
you, perhaps you are being called to serve
on the Altar Guild. If this appeals to you
please consider joining us. For further
details, please speak to Father Joel or
contact Joan Young at jsyoung@me.com or
chase me down around the Sacristy or at
Coffee Hour on a Sunday.

Church School news

Amanda Swinchoski
We are very pleased to welcome Mary
Snow as the teacher for the K–3rd grade
classroom. She and her husband Ross live
with their children Aidan and Rebecca in
Watertown. She hails from Cumberland
Maine and attended St Mary’s Episcopal
Church in Falmouth.
Her extensive teaching experience and
gentle kindness are a fantastic addition to
our school. She is excited about teaching
Godly Play and in preparing the classroom
she brought in some beautiful materials for
the children. Together they have listened
to stories and had time to do work with
the materials. Coming soon will be some

photos of the children’s work. Stop by the
classroom to say hello to Mary and to see
what the children have created.
In other news we are looking forward
to hosting our first Middle School Youth
Group (grades 6 – 8) on Friday October
30th. Becky Taylor from All Saints and her
students will be joining us from 6:30–9:00
for dinner as well as fun and games. Our
next big event will be the Annual Pie
Making on Sunday November 15th from
3:00–5:00. Hosting this event for the
Deanery will be a challenge, but we know
it will be great, especially with lots of helpers. As they say, many hands make light
work, and pie too!

Mary Snow and a young friend

From the parish archives

In 1916, George H. Carnes gave Church
of Our Saviour the of the Cherubs’ Heads
by the altar rail. They were originally part
of the decoration of the organ case in the
Cathedral of San Antonio at Padua, Italy.
Hand carved in wood as early as the 15th
century, they are attributed to Tizziano
Minio (1517–1552)
Cathedral San Antonio (Il Santo), the
sepulchral church of St. Anthony, was
erected in 1307, in early French Gothic.
It is 378 feet long, and 180 feet across the
transepts. At each corner on the front
facade are two slender towers, and the roof
has seven domes similar to San Marco at
Venice. On the exterior are statues of the
Saints.
The interior, consisting of Nave,
Transepts and Choir, has many frescoes
and paintings by early Italian artists.
Exquisite carvings in wood adorn the
ceilings, and the side walls are embellished
with high relief from scenes in the life of
St. Anthony and the Saints; also by gilt

Meridian Singers, an a cappella group based at MIT. Since 1982,
Richard has taught Classics at Harvard, where he is currently
Pope Professor of Latin.
Gwen Wilcox
Gwen, an alto, joined us in September. She has been singing with choirs and choruses of various shapes and sizes for
30 years. By day she is an Administrative Assistant at MIT in
the Chemical Engineering Department. She loves the strong
sense of community at COOS, the intimacy and architecture of
the church, the rituals and music in the services, and the warm
welcome from everyone. She will tell you that singing in an intimate church choir of COOS’ caliber is the nearest thing to grace
in her life.
Sara Geoffrion
Sara, soprano, has been singing in one choir or another since
her youth in Peru. She was with the choir at St Paul Parish in
Cambridge for 25 years. She’s a retired teacher, who has taught
at every level from kindergarten to college. Sara says, “I am very
happy with the warm welcome we have received from the other
members of COOS choir and from the congregation, and I am
impressed with the level of participation of the congregation in
the activities of their church. I get the feeling that we are in the
middle of a real community.”

hand carved cherubs’ heads on the organ case by Tizziano Minio
(1540). The Chapel contains sarcophagi in marble sculpture of rare
relics. Below the High Altar are twelve carved angels by Minio.
Padua is in the north of Italy, about fifty miles from Venice.

New choir members

Have you notice that the choir can seem to outnumber the
parishioners? This has never been more true than recently!
Our choir has swollen by 10 members in the past few months
with some highly gifted singers who have worked with Jennifer,
our choir director, and are thrilled to be back in her care. It’s
“said” that on some Sunday mornings the choir is as big as the
congregation!
Here is an introduction to some of these new folks:
Larry Philbrick
Larry, a semi-retired acoustical consultant, started singing in
his church youth choir in Richmond, VA. He has been singing
in choirs ever since, including the Brown University Glee Club
and area community choruses. He joined the bass section in the
Church of Our Saviour choir this past September. He says, “I
love singing wonderful church music with a group of people with
similar feelings under the direction of Jennifer, who led us in the
choir at St. Paul Parish in Cambridge (RC) some years ago.”
Richard Tarrant
Richard, a bass, first sang in a church choir while at college
in New York City. He joined the choir of St Paul Parish in
Cambridge in 1997, where he remained until 2014. Richard
joined our Choir in January of 2015. He is also a member of the

Marion Severynse
Marion sings alto, but aspires to being a mezzo. She works
at Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, the educational publisher. She
began singing in church choirs around 1990. When her North
Cambridge parish closed, she moved to St Paul Parish. She also
sings with the Masterworks Chorale, and studies voice with our
own alto section leader, Teri Kowiak.
Marion likes being at COOS, “because both the choir and
the congregation have been very welcoming to us newbies. The
parish also seems to be small and personal – even intimate.”
She also likes the church buildings and the cloister and gardens.
“Physically, the church gives the feeling of being in the world but
not totally of the world - it’s a place set apart.”
Susan Lester
Sue sings alto, and as been singing in groups since the age of
eight: at summer camp, in her high school’s glee club; in a college
a cappella group; in the MIT Choral Society, and with the parish
choir of St. Paul Parish in Harvard Square from 1997 to 2015. She
currently sings with Meridian Singers. Sue’s 44-year career at
MIT included varied responsibilities in Human Resources and
service as Associate Secretary of the Corporation, MIT’s board
of trustees. She retired from MIT in 2008, and currently enjoys
a variety of activities, particularly the plethora of musical and
cultural events this great city offers.
More next month!
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Resolution on relief for persecuted Christians

Michael Robbins, one of our Delegates to Diocesan Convention
has presented a Resolution to be voted on by Convention. It’s
been co-signed by The Right Reverend Gayle Harris, Bishop
Suffragan and I’ve signed it as well. Here is the resolution after
it’s gone through Diocesan committee.
Relief for Persecuted Christians and Others in the Middle East
Proposed Resolution
For The 2015 Diocese of Massachusetts Convention
Submitted by
The Right Reverend Gayle Elizabeth Harris
The Rev. Joel M. Ives, Church of Our Saviour, Brookline
Michael Robbins, Church of Our Saviour, Brookline
Resolved, that this 230th Convention of the Episcopal Diocese
of Massachusetts acknowledge that our brothers and sister
Christians and other religious minorities in the Middle East and
elsewhere have been persecuted by forced conversions, expulsions
from their homes, and murder; and that the Episcopal Diocese of
Massachusetts advocates the prayers of the faithful on their behalf
and urges support for Episcopal Relief and Development so that
it may provide relief and support to our persecuted brothers and
sisters in Christ and others.

Clergy
The Reverend Joel Ives, Rector
The Reverend David Eckel, Sunday Associate
Music
Jennifer A. Lester, Music Director
Staff
Amanda Swinchoski, Children’s Education Director
Edward T. Whitney, Jr., Parish Bookkeeper
Vestry
Doug Skillins, Senior Warden
Eric Gedstad, Junior Warden
Staffan Ericsson, Treasurer
Timothy Harwood, Clerk
Joan Young • Laura Madden • David Reeder • Betsey
Dalbeck • Nicholas Reynolds • Lisa Shaw • Caleb
Stewart • Thomas Boss • Elizabeth Connelly • Alec
Holliday • Debra Wasiowicz
Delegates to 2015 Convention
Doug Skillins & Michael Robbins

Explanation:
The tragedy of the persecution of Christian populations in the
nations comprising the Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem and
beyond as well as other minority religions has been demonstrated
by the drastic decline of their numbers and persistent reports of
savage attacks by various extremist groups. Response by American
churches has been inadequate to care for these Christians and
others.
Argument against:
There are so many causes in our diocese that clamour for attention that it is too much to ask our parishioners to shoulder
another responsibility.
Resources Needed to Implement this Resolution
No resources will be necessary to implement this resolution.

••

Coffee hour—not just for adults!

From the Pastor

Banned in Brookline!
Each year there are items given to us that do not make it into the
yard sale. I see it as one of my priestly duties to cull through the
boxes that flood the hallways and cloister in advance of the sale
and pull items that one way or the other, seem like the wrong fit.
Here are a few examples of this year’s verboten:
• The Unauthorized Biography of Mick Jagger
(Rector says: too saucy for a church book sale)
• A prosthetic leg, circa 1950
(Rector says: there’s got to be a story here, but I’m not sure
I want to know what it is. I found a place in Haiti that
refurbishes used prosthesis, we’ll send it there)
• DVD entitled “The Evil Clergyman”
(Rector says, Vicar of Dibley yes, this one…no.)
• Small action figure doll of Barry Goldwater.
(Thought I’d keep him for my office.)

